
WAYS TO ELEVATE YOUR 
PERSONAL BRAND TO

Interactive exercise to help you understand and 
enhance your personal brand.

Become a Key Player  
in the Defined 
Contribution Industry 



OVER 
VIEW

Throughout our 50-minute session, you will be asked 

to identify personality traits you would like to embody 

while simultaneously walking through your social 

media profiles to optimize your online presence. The 

goal is to enhance your reputation to become a key 

player in your industry.

This interactive workshop is designed to 
help you formulate what you want to be 
known for and to elevate your personal 
brand - helping you to stand out in a crowd 
where it can be easy to go unnoticed. 
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This is a list of personality traits. 
Check off your TOP 3 adjectives 

you would like people to use when 

describing you.

How do you 
want to be 
known?

Identifying 
Your Top 
Strengths. 

 F Achiever

 F Analytical

 F Approachable

 F Challenger

 F Confident

 F Consultative

 F Controversial

 F Creative

 F Detail-Oriented

 F Energetic

 F Enthusiast

 F Ethical

 F Hard-working

 F Honest

 F Humorous

 F Initiator

 F Intelligent

 F Leader

 F Loyal

 F Observant

 F Open-Minded

 F Optimistic

 F Organized

 F Personable

 F Polished

 F Reliable

 F Serious

 F Strategic

 F Task-Oriented

 F Trusting

What you are GREAT at?

What do you LIKE doing?

What makes you WANT 
to get out of bed every 
morning for work?

This is where you 
should focus all of your 
energy.

What does your 
company CARE 
about?

7 Ways to 
Strengthen 
Your LinkedIn.

1. Accurate Name

2. Professional Headshot

3. Banner Photo

4. Profile Summary

5. Over 500+ Connections

6. Personalized URL

7. Updated Privacy Settings



Oct Nov Dec

Approaching 
Thought 
Leadership.

REFLECTION 

DISCUSSION

ACTION 

What do you want to be known for? 

At most companies, it is critical 
that senior leaders buy into and 
support your thought-leadership.  
Who should you involve early in the 
conversation that clears the way 
for your ultimate success? 

What roadblocks and/or difficult 
conversations do you anticipate?  
With whom? Thinking ahead, 
how can you pre-approach senior 
leaders for support? 

Identify your personal 
brand and vision. 

Create a strategy plan with dates 
and activities (e.g. draft a blog 

article, sign-up for a conference, 

update social media profile). 

Setup a conversation 
with senior leaders. 

Present your vision and gain their 
support.

Set your plan into 
motion. Remember 

to consistently revisit your 
goals to evaluate benchmarks 
and success. 

Hints to 
Dressing  
for Success.

Stand out as the powerful person 
you are by understanding the best 
colors that complement YOU.

HOW TO FIND YOUR BEST COLORS

STEP 1:

STEP 2:

FOUNDATION TEST

Pink Foundation   Cool

Yellow Foundation   Warm

VEIN TEST

Green Veins    Warm

Blue Veins    Cool

COOL UNDERTONE = Summer or Winter type

WARM UNDERTONE = Spring or Autumn Type

Whether you are walking 
into a board meeting or 
a networking event, your 
appearance is important.



Getting lost in the crowd can be a frustrating reality for some of 

us. By finding your authentic voice and establishing your personal 

brand, you can become a key player in your industry. Set goals 

to leverage your social media, find networking opportunities and 

formalize thought leadership ideas to build your brand following.

ABOUT 401(K) MARKETING

We believe the retirement plan industry can do better. Our clients 
are the best professional retirement plan advisors and TPAs in 
the business. They care deeply about saving America’s retirement 
future. We are proud to share their voices through industry writings, 
professionally-designed marketing materials (including websites), and 
expert content collateral. We lend support by promoting businesses 
through on-going awareness campaigns. www.401k-marketing.com

401(k) Marketing

San Diego, CA 92101

www.401k-marketing.com

info@401k-marketing.com

PERSONAL BRAND…  
WE ALL HAVE ONE.


